
He further. stated that the post Cold War -world had seen a.
mushroommg of ethnic, religion-based conflicts within countries
and had witn~ssed the phenomenon of cross border fomentation
of. suc~ conflicts through support to terrorism and insurgency
Misguided external pressures had precipitated the disintegratio .
of a n~mber of mul?cu~tural and multiethnic states. He was ~
the VIew that while mternationally accepted standards of
~onduct. are ar: obligation on all sides of any conflict,
mternational or mternal, the problem arose with the desire fo
intrusive external monitoring. Outside parties, including NGOS

r

had not always provided a model of disinterested behaviour in
such situations. If the desire for closer external scrutiny Could
sometimes result in worsening the situation of compliance he
asked for consideration to be given to whether a more benign
approach based on "soft law" might provide better results.
Professor Greenwood, he observed, had also underlined the
need to clarify the laws applicable to the conduct of military
operations by the UN itself.

Recalling the fact that Professor Greenwood' report was
written before the Statute of the International Criminal Court
was adopted at Rome he observed that the views of countries
which include two third of humanity were excluded in
developing the international law on crimes against humanity.
The role accorded to the UN Security Council raised troubling
questions relating to the basic principles of equality among
nationals and peoples and the five permanent members of the
Council had been placed on a pedestal by the rest of the world
accepting that their leaders, officials and soldiers cannot ever be
accused before the ICC of committing grave crimes of
International concerns. Since the Council has been provided the
power even to capture non-Parties to the ICC within its purview.
we may witness the legally absurd situation of non-Parties
triggering ICC jurisdiction on other non-parties. The deliberate
decision to exclude the use of weapons of mass destruction
from the listing of war crimes, juxtaposed with the inclusion of
relatively innocuous types of weapons in the list, sends a
perplexing message to the international community.
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He also stated that while the international community
take comfort at the conclusion of the chemical Weapons

caJl ention which agreed to eliminate a whole class of weapons
CO:ass destruction, the record of achievement in the area of
o~ aflllaJIlent since the Hague Peace Conference of 1899 and
&;07 has not been very encouraging Mr. Lahiri poi~ted out that
1 e right of first use of nuclear weaI?ons continu~s to be
th rted together with new doctrmes expanding the
asse, . tho dvitingencies for such first use. Despite e Important a visory
CO~nionrendered by the International Court of Justice on the
~Plaiity of the use of nuclear weapons, and the overwhelming
.e~ernational public opinion for eliminating nuclear weapons,
:ere is stubborn refusal on the part of some States possessing
nuclear weapons even to engage in multilateral discussions on
the issue. The abolition of nuclear weapons must be the highest
priority in the unfinished agenda of this Hague theme for the
21st Century.

Mr. Lahiri pointed out that the Report on the settlement
of disputes brings out that despite the impressive institutional
structure available, and the vast reservoir of theory and study
built up over the years, for the peaceful settlement of
international disputes through third party intervention,
diplomacy and direct negotiations remains by far the preferred
option. Attempts to lower the threshold for third party
intervention, whether through increasing the availability of
mechanisms, or a permissive culture could well have the
paradoxical effect of mailing the party with a weaker case more
recalcitrant in the hope of a Solomonic judgment from third
p~es. Preventive diplomacy is certainly preferential to a
p~oliferation of disputes. But the preferred form of preventive
~plomacy should be strengthening of multilateralism and
International cooperation in the development both of hard and
:oft law. The classical dispute settlement mechanism provided
o~under the Charter should not be weakened and distorted. He

h8.Id that as a "Friend of 1999", the Government of India was
appy to be associated with the meeting.

of The vote of thanks was delivered by Professor Salah Amer
G the Arab Republic of Egypt. He thanked the Member
~~ern~~~ts of the Committee for their interest in the functions
th activI?eS of the Committee and their co-operation and for

e keen mterest that they have evinced in the Meeting. The
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u~~avering faith of the Member States of the Committee in the
utility of the work o! the Committee had contributed in no small
measu~e to th~ attamment of the world wide recognition that the
Committee enjoyed. He also expressed appreciation for the non~
Member States who supported the work of the Committee.

The discussion during the three substantive sessions f
the two-day meeting revolved largely around the presentationos
made by a group of experts drawn from both member and non,
memb.er states of .the AALCC. These had included Professor
Franciso Oreggo VIcuna; Professor Chr!stopher Pinto; Professor
Rahm~tullah Khan: Professor V.S. Manl; Professor B.S. Murthy'
Dr. Raja Mohan; Pr~fessor B.S. Chimni; Mr. K. Subhramany~
and the representative of the International Committee for the
Red Cros~ (ICRC) .or. Umesh Kadam and Dr. (Ms) Z. Noparast.
The meetmg appomted three Moderators to facilitate discussion
on the. themes of th~ First International Peace Conference.
Ac~~rdingly, the meetmg also appointed three Rapporteurs to
faclh~ate th~ task of rounding up the deliberations of the
~eetmg. ~l m all, the de~ate in the course of the meeting was
~nf~n:nal m nat~r~ wherem all the participants spoke in their
individual capacities and, no formal conclusions or resolutions
were adopted.

First Substantive Session
The first substantive session of the AALCC Meeting to

consider the three Preliminary Reports on the Themes of the
First International Peace Conference to consider the question of
the "Peaceful Settlement of Disputes: Prospects in the 21st
Century" was chaired by the President of the AALCC Dr. P.S.
Rao. The basic working document of this session was a Report
on "The Peaceful Settlement of Disputes: Prospects for the
Twenty-first Century" jointly prepared fdr the 1999 Centennial
Commemoration of the First Hague Peace Conference by
Professor Francisco O. Vicuna and Professor Christopher Pinto.4

To facilitate the consideration of the aforementioned'
. Report and to guide discussion on the issues raised therein

Professor Quizhi He, Legal Adviser, Ministry of Foreign affairs of
the People's Republic of China and a distinguished member of
the International Law Commission was appointed Moderator. To

4 This Report had been circulated by the Secretariat as Document
No. AALCC/UNDIL/CFPCj1991/1.
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the adoption of a' Report Mr. S.M. Confiado
. 'tate S .f~ci1i . ) was appointed Rapporteur for the eSSIOn.

~(pbi1iP~:)1ne~ponthe introductory remarks of the Moderator the
couoWlng rt urs Professor F.O. Vicuna and Professor
r RapPo e , . duci~o . her Pinto made presentations by way of mtro ucmg
CbflstoP Thereafter Professor B.S. Murty and Professor

. Report.' .' d btbetr tullah Khan, who had been specially commlSSlone Y
RahIIla tan' at for that purpose, commented upon the

Secre Thi C 11 dtbe. inary Report of the Special Rapporteurs. ~s was 10 owe
pre~ nu'ons comments and observauons by the

tnterve , d Sby t tives of 5 Membe'r States and the Un er ecretary
rerresalen.a harge of Legal Affairs and the Legal Counsel of the
G ner in c .e. d N tions Interventions were made by the representatIves
Untte a I . . ali dof the Arab Republic of Egypt; China; India; Som ia an

Turkey.
Second substantive Session

The second substantive session of the Meeting considered
the question of the "International ~umanitarian Law and the

La fWar" was chaired by the President of the AALCC Dr. P.S.wso .
Rao. The basic wor~g document of tJ:is .sessIOn was a
Preliminary Report on 'International Humanltanan Law and ~he
Laws of War" prepared for the 1999 Centennial Comme~oratIon
of the First Hague Peace Conference by Professor Chnstopher
Greenwood. 5

To facilitate the consideration of the aforementioned
Report and to guide discussions on the issues raise~ therein
Professor (Ms.) Gulnihal Bozkurt, Professor of InternatIOnal Law
at the University of Ankara (Turkey) was appointed Moderator.
To facilitate the preparation of a Report Mr. Koj~ Y. Asu~ah
(Ghana) was appointed Rapporteur for the SeSSIOn.. Fo11owmg
the introductory remarks by the Moderator presentatIOns were
made by Professor B.S. Chimni; Dr. (Ms) Zahra Noparast and
the representative of the International Committee for the Red
Cross (ICRC), Dr. Umesh Kadam. The presentations related to
PrOfessor Christopher Greenwood's Report.

------------------------s This Report had been circulated by the Secretariat as Document
No. AALCC/UNDIL/CFPC/ 1999/2.
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Tfilrd Substantive Session

The third substantive session of the AALCCMeeting to
consider the three Preliminary Reports on the Themes of the
First International Peace Conference considered the question of
"Disarmament and Arms Control since the First Peac
Conference" and was chaired by the President of the AALCCDr

e
P.S. Rao. The basic working document of this session was a
Preliminary Report on "Development of International Law
Relating to Disarmament and Arms Control since the First
Hague Peace Conference" prepared for the 1999 Centennial
Commemoration of the First Hague Peace Conference by Mr.
Hans Blu{,6

To facilitate the consideration of the aforementioned
Report and to guide discussions on the issues raised therein
Professor Frank Xavier Njenga, former Secretary General of the
AALCC and currently Dean Faculty of Law Moi University
(Kenya) was appointed Moderator and to facilitate the
preparation of a Report Mr. Wael Aboulmagd (Arab Republic of
Egypt) was appointed Rapporteur for the Session. Following the
introductory remarks by the Moderator presentations were made
by Professor V.S. Mani; Dr. Raja Mohan and Mr. K.
Subhramanayam. The presentations related to Mr. Hans Blix's
Report.

Fourth Session

The fourth session was chaired by the President of the
Committee, Dr. P.S. Rao and presentations of reports were made
by the three Rapporteurs on the proceedings of the three
preceding session of the AALCCmeeting.

(i) Peaceful Settlement of Disputes: Prospects in the 21st.
Century

The Rapporteur of the first substantive session on the
question of the "Peaceful Settlement of Disputes; Prospects in

6 This Report had been circulated by the Secretariat as Document
No. AALCC/UNDIL/CFPC/ 1999/3.
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fi do said that reference had
1st Century", Mr. S.M. Con la. '. le of non-use of force in

e 2 de to the evolution ~f the pnn~lp d to the emergence
~tl rP~ nallaw in internahonal relatlOns ant f disputes. The

• fllaUo f I settlemen 0jllte concept of the peace u f the peaceful settlement of
of we arial character of the means 0 th t of negotiations, was
8.~ve~~es,save and ~xcept per~~~sin ~is regard that barring
di~P d out. The point was m lt tions all other means .of
pOltl~ation foll?wing mutual cO~:~roasum garnes. One of the
cOtl~ution of dIsputes we;e n~nChristopher Pinto, referred .to
res .al Rapporteurs, Pro esso f "t .al by combat" adversanal
specl e ositive aspects 0 n .
sorPe of th f~e peaceful settlement of dIsputes.
rocedures 0

p SM. Confiado observed th(;~.t
The Rapporteur, Mr.. . authoritative not because It

. al 1 was somehmes . d th tInternatlOn aw '1 It was stated in this regar a
was the law an~ must .pre:; I~W often reflected the will and
contemporary mternahon smaller States. He stated that
power of lcu:ger.States oV:'e settlement of disputes and the
several specIfic l.ssues ~f th Twenty-frrst Century had been
Prospects of their use In . e . d in the preliminary report

Th cific poirrts rarse h
considered. e spe . d Judicial Arbitration; Use of t e
and considered had mclude '. d Alternative Dispute

. al Court of .Iustice: an di AInternahon :. . the role of regional bo ies. s
Resolution MechanIsms mclu~mg •.; al organizations a view

If zional mternauon .regards the ro e 0 regi .d ti n needed to be gIVen to
had been expressed that consi era 0 . ations in the peaceful
strengthening the role of region~ organl:o the role of regional
settlement of disputes. This re ere:~e a roposal that regional
organizations was further elaborate Y p th king and role

id d t upplement e worcourts should be consi ere 0 s. This greater use of the
of the ICJ in the settlement of disputes ch ism of peaceful
regional courts would stre~gthen the mec am
settlement of international disputes-

all d th t uestions relating to
The Special Rapporteur rec e a ~ . I di the. hanlSm mc u mg

Alternative Dispute ResolutlOn ~ec t of a Permanent
proposal relating to the estabhshmen t mediator
Conciliatory Committee (or alternately Permanen d' this

. d A' was expresse InCommittee) were considered- VIew tl t of disputes
regard that the choice of mode of peaceful set ernen
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would largely depend upon the nature of the dispute. It was
stated in this regard that experience had shown that territOrial.
disputes had often satisfactorily been resolved by negotiations
In the context of the consideration of establishment of a
Permanent Conciliatory Committee, a view was expressed that
conciliation was the most popular means of resolution of
disputes.

A view was expressed that a dispute needed to be
examined in its totality including its root causes. The
examination of a dispute from the point of view of the Victim of
the dispute was mooted and a view expressed that the
resolution of disputes should aim at addressing the very roots of
the disputes per se rather than simply seek to offer a theoretiCal
solution. The issue of resolu tion of problems / disputes stemming
from such political bodies as the Security Council needed to be
addressed.

A number of specific issues relating to a wider or
universal use of the ICJ were raised and a view was expressed
that in the examination of this question of a wider use to the
court emphasis requires to be shifted from the consideration of
mere modification structural aspects of the Court to the
modification, amendment and streamlining of the functions and
practical aspects of the working of the Court. Consideration was
given to the expansion of the competence of the Court and
general issues including those relating to role of the Advisory
Opinion of Court.

Apropos, the Advisory Opinion of the ICJ a view was
expressed that the Court had a positive role to play in the
progressive development and codification of international law.
Consideration was given to expanding the competence of a large .
number of organs and specialized agencies of the UN to seek
the Advisory Opinion of the Court. While the question of the
authority of the Secretary General of the United Nations to seek
advisory opinion of the Court appeared to find support, the
competence of non-governmental organizations to seek advisory
opinions or to appear before the Court in contentious cases was
considered but not pressed and no clear affirmation of the
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tal OrganlzatlOnSCllH..-.L 5'"'~'
f the Non-Governmen

tence 0 . .r,O¢pe the 'urisdlctlOn of the
• -rne issue of the acceptanc~ ~~ op{nion, the Special

as debated and the ma)onference of a dispute to the
court Weursaid, appeared to favour :~itive financial aspects for
~pport utual consent. The p~oh di ute to the court were
ourt by rn. g countries, or refernng a sp

c deve1OPlI1
We nsidered.
~so CO e ort of the Special Rapporteur of the

The full text of the Rf~ S ttlernent of Disputes, Mr. S.M.
t session on the peac~ uthe efourth session of the AALCC

firSnfi do as adopted a .' Reports on the themes of
~e~~g ~o considt~r ~e ;:~;o~rence is annexed to this
the first Intern a IOn
Chapter.

International Humanitarian Law and the Laws of War

t f the second session On
Presenting the R.epor

L 0 And The Laws Of War, the
. H anitarlan aw Ch' ."InternatIOnal u~ ah stated that Professor lmm

Rapporteur, Mr..KoJOY. A:~ed' that the key objective of the
in his presentatIOr: had 0 t Professor Greenwood, was to
report of the speclal Rapper' eur, d failures of the 20th
conduct a review of the. achlevemenths.anhremained unresolved

id tify problems w ic ThCentury and to 1 en . ht be addressed. eh problems mig
and to suggest how sue I d d that no new laws were
Preliminary Report. h~d conc ~ e ld be made more effective.
required but that eXlstmglaws s ou .

. f the report identIfiedhi '1 evaluatIOn 0 thProfessor C imm s akn ses" of the report. In e
what he called "the conceptual we b es ce of some reference to
main, he identified the complete a sen s of International
the application of the rele~~t ~~r:lonized peoples, the
Humanitarian Law and Laws 0 ilti ltural roots of the rules
failure of the report to show the mu ~u I ws of war were never
?f the laws of war and ~tressed that e~ t or regulate the use
mtended to lemtimize VIOlencebut to res c L of War had

. .t>- f The aws .
of violence In the course 0 war'f more destructive
CUlminated in the development o't e~: considerations. He
Weapons in total disregard of humam an

()
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drew a dis~inction between the essentially humanitarian
conc<?rnsWhl~h,tI:e ICR<?p::Qmotes through the protection of
the, ngJ:1t~of mdlvldu,als in times of,w~ and the humanitarian
wh~~h~s m,vaded by Its non-humanitarian character seeking to
legitimizeviolence and a particular vision of world order,

The Special Rapporteur, Mr. KojoY. Asuamah, stated the
concern was expressed about the North-South divide which h
affected the application of the Laws of War and wonder whv
s~me powerful coun~es should ignore the laws of war as i~
Vl~tn~ and champion the establishment of tribunals for war
cnme~ in Rwanda and former Yugoslavia whilst opposing the
establis~ment of an ,Int~rnatio~al Criminal Court in the interest
?f refusmg the application of mternational laws of war against
Its own people.

A~tenti~n was drawn to the inadequate examination of
the relat:lOnshlps between International Human Rights Law and
Inter~atIOnal Humanitarian Law in the context of internal
conflicts (conflicts within States).

, Dr. (Ms) Zahra Noparast's presentation essentially dealt
~th the need for international law to clarify the notion of the
nght of self-defence which tends to encourage States to resort to
~e use of force. It was argued that a sanctions regime coupled
With a compulsory jurisdiction for the International Court of
~ustlce to enforce compliance would have a restraining
~uence to th~se States which wage illegal wars under the
guise of the nght of self-defence. In this connection, she
express.ed concern about the International customary definition
of the nght of s~lf-defence, the vague manner in which the right
of self-defence IS defined in Article 51 of the Charter and the
apparent changes which the concept has undergone. Referring ,
to Prof. Greenwood's report which had stated that the conditions
?f "nec~ssity" and "proportionality" were requirements for the
invocation of the right of self-defence, she argued that it was
ne~ess~ to have a time frame which would prevent arbitrary
action m the use of the right of self-defence.

In his presentation, the Legal Officerof the ICRCRegional
Delegation, Mr. Umesh Kadam, stated that the ICRC was in
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with the conclusions of the Greenwood Report that
~tx1e~~s were required and that th~ effectiveimplementation
tl0 pe:JJ . lawS remained the essentlal ch~lenges today and
of e10sung The ICRC representative emphaSIzed that ~e ~erms
tOl1lorfo,,:'al Humanitarian Law"and 'the "Laws of War did not
.lt1tertlat:~n t areas of the law but, in effect, referred to the
reflect ~f er~e referred to Article 51 of the Additional Protocol I
ssJIlethlIldgifj'the principle of proportionality and lamented the. h CO les . . di . . t1lITblc f reference in the report relating to m scrimma e
absepce 0h:re inspite of clear identification of military targets,
attackS w d to suffer the consequences of such attack.
civiliansten

The Representative of th~ ICRC, also emph~si~ed the
. ortance of discrimination of mternatIOnal humanitanan law
iIIlP ed in the Geneva Conventions. The lack of
as espous " . ' Iim lementation of existing mternatlonal humanItarIan aw

P It d from the lack of political will of States to fully apply the
resue . S' fthlaw and informed the meeting that the AdVISOry ervice 0 e
ICRCwas addressing those concerns.

The President of the Committee, Dr. P.S. Rao, stated that
he agreed with Prof. Greenwood's emphasis on the protection of
human lives in armed conflict as well as the need to concentrate
on new techniques for the effective compliance with existing

Several participants suggested the conclusions of the
Greenwoodreport to the effect that there was no need for new
laws and stressed the need for the effective enforcement of

'sting International Hum~itarian Law and Laws of War.

A suggestion was made by participants for the creation. of
an expert body to study the military manuals of armies
thrOUghout the world to facilitate the formulation of training
programmes for military personnel which guaranteed adequate
knOWledgeof International Humanitarian Law and the Laws of:ar fo~compliance in war situations. It was also suggested that
. ssemmation of information on these laws should not be
~ted ,to military personnel but also to the general pub~i~, in

e belIef that an enlightened public opinion could positively
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affect viol~tions.of IHLin times of war. It was recommended th
co~op~ration WIth ICRC in this regard would promote at
objectives of the 50th Anniversary of the Geneva Convention thes.

. P~ticipants also welcomed the establishment of w
cnmes tribunals such as in Rwanda and former Yugoslavia ~
expr~s~ed conce.rn c:bout the d~la!,s between the apprehens~d
of cnr~mals, th~I~tnal and conviction. In this connection the n
Secunty Council s power to establish criminal courts as alr UN
demonstrated was highlighted. eady

F~ally, the consensus emerged that whether it
International Humanitarian Law or Human Rights L Was
b
. . aw, the

o jective to pro~ect hl~man live~ an~ the vulnerable such as
wo~e-? and children In war situations remained the same
Par.ticII?ant~ also. agreed that States should honour thei;
obligations In the Implementation of IHLand human rights laws.

The f~ll text of the Report of the Special Rapporteur of the
second seSSIOn on the International Humanitarian Law and
Law~ of War, Mr. Kojo Y. Asuamah, as adopted at the fourth
seSSIOn of the AALCC Meeting to consider the Preliminary
Reports on the themes of the first International Peace
Conference is annexed to this chapter.

(iii) Development Of International Law Relating To
Disarmament And Arms Control Since The First
Hague Peace Conference In 1999

Presenting his report on the consideration of the item
Development of International Law relating to Disarmament and
Arms Control since the first Hague Peace Conference in 1899,
the Rapporteur, Mr. Wael Aboulmagd, stated that the Moderato~
had observed that the armaments race during the last hundred
years had destabilized the world community and that the Report
prep~ed by the Special Rapporteur, Mr. Hans Blix, was
succinct and very clear in its historical disposition and its
consideration an opportune development.
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professor V.S Mani in his pape~ entitl~d ,,"The
(onal Law of Disarmament: A CentennIal OvervIew had

Jt)tefllB. Id why the international legal community had stayed
~dere . d'" . g"'~~ The Blix Report chiefly focuse on Issues conc~rnm

,,¢Joy. and disarmament". He however felt that the ReI?ortdid not
,rtXls ompletely cover the issues or to exarmne all the"to c . id d .sitJl ts" He felt the Blix Report could be divi e into

ernen s . . PMle concerning (i) Aims of the FIrst Hague eace
JXls,tters . (ii) Focus on the time after the first Peace
COtlference, . fi H Pceo(iii)Realization of the aims of the irst ague eace
cotlference' regarding disarmament and arms control; and (iv)
COtlferen ...COaunonissues; seekmg their solution.

The main thrust were on issues pertaining to compliance
d erification of arms control and disarmament agreements.

~ deficiencies of the Report w~re highlighted and
evaluated. It was pointed out that (1) ~ost. attempts at
disarIIlaments have been tentative and partial WIthmadequate
commitment on the part of States; (ii~ the effor~ .towards
disarmament is underscored by mutuality of SUSpICIOnand
distrust; (iii) the move towards disarmament has been a
pragmatic step-by-step approach; (iv) efforts to~ards nuclear
disannament have been discriminatory, espeCIally the NPT
regimewhich focuses on the ban on horizontal proliferation of
weapons; (v) a discussion of non-proliferation must encompass
. ue of oligopolistic regimes like the London Club, AustralIa
Club and the MTCR regime; (vi) the Blix Report had left

touched issues concerning the international transfer of
aments and related materials; (vii)the Report was largely an

analysis of the verification and compliance mechanisms
~evalent in disarmament agreements; and (viii)the Blix Report
didnot make an attempt to look into the legality of weapons.

Professor V.S. Mani had concluded, the Special
Rapporteur stated, suggesting some items for an agenda
towards future disarmament efforts which would include: (i)Ban
on nuclear testing coupled with an obligation to negotiate a
treaty banning nuclear weapons; (ii)the creation of reciprocal no

t Use arrangements among nuclear weapon States; (iii)stable
Ilon-use guarantees by Nuclear Weapon States to non-nuclear
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